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Council Business Meeting 
March 2, 2021 

Agenda Item Annual Appointment to the Citizens’ Budget Committee 

From Melissa Huhtala City Recorder 

Contact Melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us; (541) 488-5307 

SUMMARY 

Appointment of three vacant positions on the Citizens’ Budget Committee with two terms ending June 30, 2023 and 

one term ending June 30, 2024. 

POLICIES, PLANS & GOALS SUPPORTED 

N/A 

PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION 

N/A 

BACKGROUND AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Citizens’ Budget Committee members Paula Hyatt and Shaun Moran terms ended on December 31, 2021 

when they became elected to the City Council.  Committee member Pamela Lucas resigned effective 

immediately in January 2021. Notice was made to the public of these vacancies. Eleven applications have 

been received for consideration from the following members of the public: Ellen Alphonso, Saladin Amery, 

Andy Card, Jim Falkenstein, Stephen Gagne, Donald Holm, Jessica Kensinger, Kristen Roy, David Runkel, 

Dennis Slattery, and James Whitaker.   

Selection Process (Voting)  
The seven Councilmembers will consider a field of eleven applicants for filling three Budget Committee 

vacancies.  

This vote will be done via Zoom.  Each Councilor will vote using the “Chat Feature” and will write their 

name and the name of the person(s) they vote for. The City Recorder will tally the votes and read them aloud.  

The Council could choose any one of several voting schemes (or hybrids of them) to use for making of 

selections: e.g., “ranked choice” voting (“instant-run-off” voting); “exhaustive ballot” voting; “first-past-the-

post” (“plurality”) voting; or “approval” voting. Each of these schemes has its advocates and detractors, and 

each scheme entails some risk of the “spoiler effect”: Candidate A would be the most-preferred candidate in 

a two-candidate race; but in a race with three or more candidates, Candidate B wins because Candidate C 

receives only a few votes, some of which Candidate A would receive if Candidate C were not in the race.  

In order to reduce the risk of a “spoiler effect”, to minimize the possibility of “tactical voting” (voting for a 

candidate other than one’s most-favorite candidate to try to prevent one’s least-favorite candidate from 

winning), and to avoid the complications of possible deadlocks and a plethora of subsequent balloting, staff 

is proposing a hybrid system. For the full selection process see attachment #12.  

FISCAL IMPACTS 

N/A 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

N/A 

ACTIONS, OPTIONS & POTENTIAL MOTIONS 

mailto:Melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us
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I move to appoint __________________________________and _____________________________________ to 

the Citizens’ Budget Committee with term ending June 30, 2023 and appoint ______________________________  

to the Citizens’ Budget Committee with term ending June 30, 2024. 

REFERENCES & ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment 1: Ellen Alphonso  

Attachment 2: Saladin Amery 

Attachment 3: Andy Card  

Attachment 4: Jim Falkenstein 

Attachment 5: Stephen Gagne  

Attachment 6: Donald Holm  

Attachment 7: Jessica Kensinger  

Attachment 8: Kristen Roy  

Attachment 9: David Runkel 

Attachment 10: Dennis Slattery  

Attachment 11: James Whitaker  

Attachment 12: Selection Process (Voting).  

 

 



APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO
CITY COMMISSION/COMMITTEE

Please type or print answers to the following questions and submit to the City Recorder at 
City Hall, 20 E Main Street, or email melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us.  If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact the City Recorder at 488-5307.  Attach additional 
sheets if necessary.

Name__________________________________________________________________

Requesting to serve on: _______________________________ (Commission/Committee)

Address________________________________________________________________

Occupation______________________________ Phone: Home__________________
Work__________________
Email__________________
Fax   __________________

1. Education Background
What schools have you attended? _________________________________________

What degrees do you hold? _________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

What additional training or education have you had that would apply to this position?
________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

2. Related Experience
What prior work experience have you had that would help you if you were appointed to 
this position?
________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Do you feel it would be advantageous for you to have further training in this field, such
as attending conferences or seminars? Why? ___________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Ellen Alphonso

Citizen's Budget Committee

185 East Nevada St, Ashland, OR 97520

Accountant 404-234-5990

ellen.alphonso@gmail.com

Georgia Southern University, University of Iowa, Southern Oregon University

B.S. in Communication Arts, M.F.A. Theater Arts- Design,

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Accounting- Public Accounting Focus

Over 100 hours in 5 years in continuing professional education related to governmental accounting and auditing standards.

In my previous position, I was on audit teams for multiple governmental entities, predominately city and county. As part of my

work experience, I performed oregon minimum standard budget testing. In my current work, I audit employee benefits

plans, so I no longer have a work conflict with volunteering for city of Ashland.

I always think further training would be helpful. It's hard to know

what level and topic would be most important without knowing further details.



 
3. Interests 
Why are you applying for this position? ____________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Availability 
Are you available to attend special meetings, in addition to the regularly scheduled 
meetings?  Do you prefer day or evening meetings? ______________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Additional Information 
How long have you lived in this community? ______________________________ 
 
Please use the space below to summarize any additional qualifications you have for this 
position 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
_________________________  ____________________________________ 
Date       Signature    
      

            



 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY COMMISSION/COMMITTEE 
 

Please type or print answers to the following questions and submit to the City Recorder at 

City Hall, 20 E Main Street, or email melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us.  If you have any 

questions, please feel free to contact the City Recorder at 488-5307.  Attach additional 

sheets if necessary. 

 

Name__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Requesting to serve on: _______________________________ (Commission/Committee) 

 

Address________________________________________________________________ 

 

Occupation______________________________ Phone: Home__________________ 

         Work__________________ 

         Email__________________ 

         Fax   __________________ 

1. Education Background 

What schools have you attended? _________________________________________ 

 

What degrees do you hold?  _________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

What additional training or education have you had that would apply to this position? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Related Experience 

What prior work experience have you had that would help you if you were appointed to 

this position? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you feel it would be advantageous for you to have further training in this field, such 

as attending conferences or seminars? Why? ___________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

           

            

mailto:melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us


 

3. Interests 

Why are you applying for this position? ____________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Availability 
Are you available to attend special meetings, in addition to the regularly scheduled 

meetings?  Do you prefer day or evening meetings? ______________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Additional Information 
How long have you lived in this community? ______________________________ 

 

Please use the space below to summarize any additional qualifications you have for this 

position 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

_________________________  ____________________________________ 

Date       Signature    

      

            















Stephen Gagne application for Citizen Budget Committee, addendum page 1:
 

Recommendations on Linked-in covering my work from 2005-2012 on the Thrive movie:



Stephen Gagne
Stephen Gagne application for Citizen Budget Committee, addendum page 2:

Stephen Gagne
 Recommendation from 1 of 2 Peninsula School directors 



Stephen Gagne
Recommendation from 2 of 2 Peninsula School directors

Stephen Gagne
Stephen Gagne application for Citizen Budget Committee, addendum pages 3-4





CITY OF
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO

CITY COMMISSION/COMMITTEE

Please type or print answers to the following questions and submit to the City Recorder at
City Hall, 20 E Main Street, or email melissa.huhtala a,ashland.or.us. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact the City Recorder at 488- 5307. Attach additional
sheets N necessary. 
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use the space below to summarize any additional qualifications you have for this position
Date
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Signature



January 29,2021

Melissa Huhtala
City Recorder
City Hall
20 E Main St
Ashland, OR 97520

Dear Ms. Huhtala,

It is my understanding that there are three open seats for the Citizens' Budget Committee, and I

would like to put my name in for consideration once again.

The reason that I am interested in this position is that nearly half of Ashland's citizens are under
age 40, and we are historically underrepresented on the City Council as well as on committees
and commissions. As a millennial, I represent younger generations of Ashlanders wanting to
have a seat at the decision-making table. Moreovel I will take an active role in helping
vulnerable populations cope with our changing economy by advocating for smart public policy
actions.

My resume is endosed with this letter so you can read my education, work experience, and
achievements. I would appreciate an opportunity to talk with you, or a member of the Council to
see how my experience and skills could benefit the Committee. Thank you for your time and
consideration. I look forward to speaking to you in the near future.

Sincerely,

)-*",^:-l@'*
Jessica Kensinger



CITY OF
ASHLAND

APPLICATION FOR APPONTMENT TO
CITY COMMI SSION/COMMITTEE

Please type or print answers to the following questions and submit to the City Recorder at

City Hall, 20 E Main Street, or email melissa.huhtaia@ashland.or.us. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact the City Recorder at 488-5307 - Attach additional
sheets if necessary.

]r[369 Jessica Kensinger

Requesting to serve 61' Citizens'Budget Committee (CommissioilCommittee)

Ad61gss130 0range Ave, Ashland, OR 97520

OccuPation Graduate Student, Phone: Home541-661-6030

Work
p1n2i I 

jessicakensinger@gmail.com

Fax
1. Education Backsround
What sChools have yOu attended? Univ. of Southern California; Univ. of Nevada Las Vegas; SOU

What degrees do you hold? BA Gender Studies (USC)

What additional training or education have you had that would apply to this position?
I am a first year MBA student at SOU.

2. Related Exnerience
What prior rn'ork experience have you had that would help you if you were appointed to
this position?
Managing Partner, Eminence Luxury Services, LLC (NV)

Do you feel it would be advantageous for you to have fufiher training in this field, such
as affending conferences or seminars? Why? Yes. To strengthen the Clty's budget.

*$t



3. Interests
Why are you applying for this position?

Please see attached letter.

4. Availabilitv
Are you available to attend special 666fings, in addition to the regularly scheduled
meetings? Do you prefer day ot evening meetings? Yes. Evenings.

5. Additional Information
How long have you lived in this comnnrnity? 1.5 years

Please use the space below to summarlze any additional qualifications you have for this
position

112912A21
Date

B$t



Jessica Ke,nsinger 130 *range Av-*, Ashland, OR *7324
*A1.% 1 ..**:3*, z*#*xx*gstwffi*g*sgry'

Work Experience

Unashamed Ministries - Brookings, *ft *712*17 - Present
A r':inistry advocatinE far marginaiizeci pecple and populations

Co-Director
. ln collaborati*n with c+mmunity partners imerital health arganizations, no*profits, and churches)

relieve the suffering gf addicts and their {amilies by providing adt catian and guidance I in turn
aclrieving beneficial ol:tcornes and impraving upon their guality of life thraugh recomrRended
changes in work ar fiving environments, consistent with their needs and capabilities

. Facilitete change via in-home visits, assisance and edueation including but nol limited to:
health/wellnes$, csrfirnunity resources/services, hcusing *ptions, securing
employment, and optirnal bible instrudian and pray*r; c*nduct regular ongoing assessm*nt cf
family and living eonditions

r Prorride appropriate ageftay iA"A#qA, Menlal Health $eryices. Hotlines, Food Pantries, Sscial
$eruie*s..,) referrals fsrviotims of syst€rnaticconuption, individuals witb addictions, bullied
childrenladult*, individuats unjustly accused of crirnes, sr th*se dealing with the stlgma *f
addicti*n and #lental health issues

r Effectively and oonsistently cammunicate addiction service off*rings and plane in alignment with
client necds, establishing po*itive relationships throughout the course of services and support
meetings

r Establirh and mairdain effeclive and eansistenl qomolunioation witi donors. mentors (experts, clergy,
politicians...), staff/out sourced contractcrs, volufiteers, and collaborators {smallbusiness owners, nonproflts,
landl*rds, *actarc...)

r Maintoin safe and competeni prac*ices prsmoling and adhering to HIPAA and Ministries
standards and regulatisns 

=Coastai Online Medi#Junicr Chamber - Broskings, OR W2O14 - Present
Young blooded people with a desire to rnake a difference in the community for volunteer activities. boards, elected campaigns,
nonprofrts, small b7*'iesses and artistic expression

FounderlDirecffir
e ln sollaboration with cammunity partn€rs (social action *rgaaizations, small businesses,

politicians...) source teadership opportunities fordisadvantaged individuals; pravide education, guida*w, a*d
tr-nnect with resources (small business workshops, educational prolgrarns, gr*ntslsclro{arships--.) in tum
enehling individuals ttre *biility 1o gain experience, empowermefit, and to broaden their perspeetive

. Responsible for mertor recruitment, training, and assignment ificluding up to 50 mentors/'|0 eor€ rnefilors
providing leadership fcr up to 300 students with approxirnately 15-20 students selected per season for training
with many currently earning a living wage and even holding public ofTices

r eonduct chat interviews, ctient eyaluations, recommendetions, and determine noffiiilations, recipients of
financia! support andlar sr€-orrorte iraining, and individuals te be cut from program

r Develop and maintain eJfective communication systems and protocol between clients and team
r Csnduct monthly in-hame visits for active $udents toward gaat of improving upon their quslity of life through

r€commended changes in environmenls cc*si*tent with their needs and capabilities
. Maintain,safe and competent practices promoting and adherirg la HIPAA and set agency

standads and regulations

Clark County Social Resource Network - Las Vegas, NV AZ|ZAD|S - A$l€fr14
Offering services to irnprove physirrl and behayioral healih



Founder/Director
. l* ccllaboration with *onrmunity padners icomrnercr, r.r**pr*Jits. churches.. ) assist*d individuals a*d famities

!n x**d of sustai*ing education, guidan*e. a*d **nnei*i*ns witt'! resour*e$ tleg*I. dsmestic, cost savinE,
scholarships/ioans...) in iurn achieving beneficialoutcornes and improving upo{i their quatiiy of life through
recommended changes in work or living environments, consistent with their needs and capabilities

e Prcyided irr perscn and telephonf, as$e$srfle*ts tc d*velop and ifiplsment individualized objects toward
acltieving identified goals

r Deyeioped snd maintain*d rescurces directory {legal, firuancial, ,scholar*hips/1oans..-)

r Estahlished and maintained effec'tive and consistent communiealior: with iqdividualsfamilies, participating
small businesses and seruice providers

r fulaifitoined safe and c-ompetent pra+lices promoting and adheri*g t* HIPA,{ and set agency
s1a*dardg and r*gulaticns

lVomen's Resour'*e Center: - Oeeanside, CA 0S12006 - 02\2OOT
Dedicated t+ providing the highest qualily suppcitive services, counseling, shelter and education to wcrnen, ehildren, and melr
invrlved i* or threatened by domestic violence or sexuai assauit

Cr,isis Coiin*elsr
r Pr*vided telephonelhotline counseling focusing support on {but nst limited toi sexual assault, domestie

violence, hamelessness; offering supportive *aunseling to help with extr*mely stressful sr overwhelrning
situations loward the objective of reviving, encouraging, empowerinq individuals/families and goaf of rebuilding
lives

r Practiced Trauma lnfarmed Care praviding and developing: safety, transparency and truslworthiness, choise,
csilabcration and m utu ality, and *mBc\t*ernient

r Obtained 69-h*ur training as Sexual Assault and D*rn*stis Violence Victlrn's Advscate
r Maintained safe :nd eompetent practices premcting ard adhering to HIFAA and sel Center standards and

regulations

ltlhat Better Time Than Now - Gceanside. CA A4l2Q05 *441201fi
Off+ring support to impr*ve physicai and behavioral health '
FounderlDiredar

r ln eollaboration wiih ccmrnu*ity partners (nonprofits, social services, servicenlenlfamily services) assisled siJr
community's young women and military wives with reducing isolation and depression, to introduce women to
services {as well as to one another, to aid victims of donrestic viole*ce, and pravide wcrnerr with emotional
and/or financial crisis guidance

r Conducted reEular woffien's group meetings in suppcrir of achievi*g beneficial outcsrnes and impr*ving upon
iheir qualiiy of life

e Developed and maintained resource directory inonpr*fits, s*cialserviees, seryicgme#family Serviees)
. Responsible for all areas of administrative suppart. inr.l*di*g submissicn af laxexempt application
e Conduct*d clothing drives to provide fasli**able sacial and wark-related attire toward goal of improving upon

a*d reir*arrsng a positive public identity
. SuBported food ministries inctuding {but :rot limltd to} col}**iing f**d, promotirtg serviees, maintainir}E

presenee sr locatian. as*isting with on and sffsite distribuiistis
r Maintained safe and competent practices promcting **d *dherirrg t* HIPAA and set agency standards a*d

regulations

lnternships and Practicums

Multicultural Cerfier/Centro Multicultural-UNlV - Las Vegas, NV Falf 2009
. Office of Diversity and lnclusion event planning
r F*unding me$iber of the Multicultural Graduate Student Leadership Council



Beacon Academy cf Nevada - Las Vegas, NV $pring 241,4
* Estsh{irh*d and mair:itained effective ar:d c*nsi:tenl *ommunicati*n witlr.slude nls i* need of supporl and

assisteace with sch*ol andlcr crisis related issues
r Updated resoxree direCory (educationisch*larslrips. food, heusing, m*dical...)

Gender Studies and the Gar*nrunity - tas A*gele*, CA USC Senicr Pr*ject
. *cndu+ted lnterviews a*d assessments with homeless and econ*mieaily di$advaniaged worfien; evaluated

local resources and reported findings
* Established and m*intained effe*tive cnd qsfisistefit ofimmufiicalicn wiih r*spanderts throilgh*ut pro*ess

througll t* e*ffipl*tir* *f projeeis publication

Educatien
. Masier of $ocial Work/M$W Q* cr*dil*, unfi*ished) I **12**g * *2J ?*11

University of l**vada, i-as Vegas - Las Vegas, NV
. BA-Gender Studies lG?A3.3lAgftAfrO -A5t2**4

Ur:iversity sf Southern California - Lcs Angeles, CA

Techn icallTransferable $kil I Hig l-lig hts
* *ligltly arga*ized and detail-arienled;dems*str*ted abil*y to successfully multi-task in a high #resslhigh-

v*lufile,e*vironm*nt wilh speed and a*curacy on a daily basis
r Abilitylo provide guidance and training at professionat levei in areas sf expertise; *learly csrnmufiiffite witf

caworkers ar:dlar the general puhlic
r Ex*ellerl ability to identify, prioritlze. resolve andler escalate lime sensitlve/complcx issues promptly
. Mathematics (scored 717 sn Nationai Career readiness Work$ourceWA exam)
t Develap a*d exe*ut* event outreaeh forweb, e-*ommunicalions, and guenilla marteting * repeaiedly

demonstrating abit'rty,to meet tight deadlines white maintaining high-quality eontent
r Develcp, Manage, Maintain Workflow and Operational Systems
r Pr*jeet rfianagement including but not fimited ta data e*lle*tion, re*ardi*g, analysis, a*d reporting
r Adep.t PS proficiency including. but not timited to: Wcrd, Excel, Publisher, PowerPoinl, Web desi$,

W*rdBress.crmllff+rdpress.crg, Wix, LastPass, Highrise. Basecamp, G Suite, $tatistical Packege for the
Social Sciences (SPSS); with aptitude for leaming new applications quickly

' $scialmedia adept: Youtube, TwiHer, Faceba*k, Lirkedln, lnstagram, Slreaming, X$plit. ManyCam,
YcuStream

r Foreign language (beginning Spanish)



 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY COMMISSION/COMMITTEE 
 

Please type or print answers to the following questions and submit to the City Recorder at 

City Hall, 20 E Main Street, or email melissa.huhtala@ashland.or.us.  If you have any 

questions, please feel free to contact the City Recorder at 488-5307.  Attach additional 

sheets if necessary. 

 

Name__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Requesting to serve on: _______________________________ (Commission/Committee) 

 

Address________________________________________________________________ 

 

Occupation______________________________ Phone: Home__________________ 

         Work__________________ 

         Email__________________ 

         Fax   __________________ 

1. Education Background 

What schools have you attended? _________________________________________ 

 

What degrees do you hold?  _________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

What additional training or education have you had that would apply to this position? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Related Experience 

What prior work experience have you had that would help you if you were appointed to 

this position? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you feel it would be advantageous for you to have further training in this field, such 

as attending conferences or seminars? Why? ___________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

           

            

Kristen Roy 

Citizens Budget Committee 

684 Ashland Creek Drive, Ashland Oregon 97520

Healthcare Attorney and Mom 603-723-4445

kristen.renae.roy@gmail.com

541-789-5668

Berlin High School (NH), Dartmouth College (NH), Univ of NH Law School (NH) 

Bachelor of Arts, Juris Doctor 

I have general compliance and regulatory training. As part of my education and training, fiscal accountability

and financial accumen were focuses (especially during law school). 

I have practice heatlhcare law for over 10 years - working on both the east coast.  I have worked in all types of legal 

settings - small law firm, large firm and in-house (currently Asante). I am able to analyze complex problems

efficiently.  I handle conflict professionally.  I am enthusiastic about the work that I do. 

Yes - you can always learn more.



 

3. Interests 

Why are you applying for this position? ____________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Availability 
Are you available to attend special meetings, in addition to the regularly scheduled 

meetings?  Do you prefer day or evening meetings? ______________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. Additional Information 
How long have you lived in this community? ______________________________ 

 

Please use the space below to summarize any additional qualifications you have for this 

position 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

_________________________  ____________________________________ 

Date       Signature    

      

            

I am a professional working mom, and I think I could provide a voice for the younger families in Ashland.  

I am looking to contribute to the Ashland community. 

Generally available pending work schedule 

3+ years (April 2017) 

In my role as an Executive team leader of a major healthcare entity I am very familar with financial budgets 

and routine reviews.  I also have served on many non-profit Board of Directors, where it was required to review

and approve budgets on an annual basis. These organizations include: Planned Parenthood, Dress of Success

and Sexual Assault Response Team of Southern Oregon.                                                     

7/28/20 
/s/ Kristen Roy 

















SELECTION PROCESS (VOTING) 

 

The seven Councilmembers will consider a field of 11 applicants for filling three Budget Committee 

vacancies.  Any one of several voting schemes (or hybrids of them) could be used for making these 

selections: e.g., “ranked choice” voting (“instant-run-off” voting); “exhaustive ballot” voting; “first-past-

the-post” (“plurality”) voting; or “approval” voting.  Each of these voting schemes has its advocates and 

detractors, and each scheme entails some risk of the “spoiler effect”:  Candidate A would be the winning 

candidate in a two-candidate race; but in a race with three or more candidates, Candidate B wins 

because the few votes Candidate C receives would have been enough to have made Candidate A the 

winner if Candidate C were not in the race. 

 

In order to reduce the risk of a “spoiler effect,” to minimize the possibility of “tactical voting” (voting for 

a candidate other than one’s most-favorite candidate to try to prevent one’s least-favorite candidate 

from winning), and to avoid the complications of possible deadlocks and a resulting plethora of 

subsequent balloting, staff is proposing a hybrid system, briefly described as follows: 

 Initially, each of the seven Councilmembers casts one vote for each of three separate 

candidates.  (A Councilmember must not cast more than one vote for any particular candidate.) 

 If three candidates get six or more votes, the three Budget Committee vacancies are filled, and 

no further rounds of voting are required. 

 If just two candidates receive six or more votes, those two candidates fill the first two Budget 

Committee vacancies, and the third Budget Committee vacancy is filled by the first of the 

remaining candidates to receive four votes in subsequent balloting in which each 

Councilmember votes for just one candidate. 

 If just one candidate receives six or more votes, that candidate fills the first Budget Committee 

vacancy and the other two Budget Committee vacancies are filled by the first remaining 

candidates to receive four votes in subsequent balloting in which each Councilmember votes for 

just one candidate. 

 Somewhat complicated subsequent balloting will be necessary if no candidate initially receives 

the minimum required votes.  A process for such subsequent balloting has been designed to 

achieve publicly verifiable majority decisions after each possible combination of votes. 

 

Since extensive subsequent balloting will be necessary only if the three Budget Committee vacancies do 

not get filled in the initial rounds of balloting described above, the full proposed process (involving up to 

nine ballots if certain tie votes occur) will be presented for consideration at the March 2 meeting only if 

necessary.  
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	sheets if necessary: Saladin Amery
	CommissionCommittee: Citizen Budget Committee
	Requesting to serve on: 419 Waterline Road, Ashland OR 97520
	Occupation: Regnum Technology Group
	Phone Home 1: 970-274-6937
	Phone Home 2: samery26@gmail.com
	Work: 
	Email: 
	Fax 1: Ithaca College NY
	Fax 2: BA English Literature, 
	What degrees do you hold: minor Art History & Psychology
	Why are you applying for this position 1: the community that I am living and raising my children in.
	What additional training or education have you had that would apply to this position 1: 
	What additional training or education have you had that would apply to this position 2: 
	this position 1: I have spent the past five years managing budgets for multiple small businesses in and outside of Ashland, Oregon. My duties include driving the companies' financial planning: revenue forecasting, budgeting
	this position 2:  financial/cash-flow statement analysis, ROI modeling for future investments/acquisitions, etc. Prior to being self-employed, I spent three years in the marketing and communications department at UPS Europe 
	this position 3: managing customer communications across each business segment and provided revenue management guidance and ROI modeling support.
	Do you feel it would be advantageous for you to have further training in this field such: It is always beneficial to further one's knowledge regardless of skill level
	as attending conferences or seminars Why: and experience; therefore, yes, I agree that it would be advantageous to attend conferences or seminars. 
	Why are you applying for this position 2: I have a fresh perspective on longterm ROI for our citizens and I want to ensure that our budget is sustainable into the future.
	undefined: I want to give back to the City of Ashland with my experience in 
	Are you available to attend special meetings in addition to the regularly scheduled: I have a very flexible schedule and am able 
	meetings Do you prefer day or evening meetings: to attend special meetings at any time of day. 
	How long have you lived in this community: Rogue Valley Native. Left for college/career. Returned in 2016.  
	position 1: I have spent the past five years doing business in Ashland and that has given me great insight into the wants and needs
	position 2: of the Ashland community. Understanding the values of your community is the foundation of priority-based budgeting.  
	position 3:  This is an important qualification to have when determining where the city should allocate its financial resources. 
	position 4: Furthermore, being a business leader has honed my decision making ability when dealing with large financial decisions. 
	position 5: I work on complicated budgetary questions and have to make tough management choices every day, which will provide the experience that's
	position 6: needed to successfully manage a budget as complex as the City of Ashland's. 
	position 7: 
	position 8: 
	position 9: 
	position 10: 
	position 11: 
	position 12: 
	Date: 1-29-2021


